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; ANew English
Chair Tries to
Make English
Major More

Recognized on
Campus

BY MICHAEL O'ROURKE

Statesman Staff

-You re pregnant?

You'refrightened?
Please let us help

Life can be a wonderful Choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,
information, counseling,
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more recognized major on campus and said that he would
like to see more outside sources revere the curriculum as
they do the sciences.

Edelman isn't the only one who wants the English
major to be more widely recognized around campus,
administrators are also looking to publicize the
department. "They're seriously and fully committed to
the process of rebuilding the English department and
transforming it into a vital part of this university," said
Edelman regarding administrators. According to
Edelman, they are also considering reconstructing the
humanities building.

Edelman felt that one of the strengths of Stony
Brook's English major is the professors that are energetic
and committed to teaching students at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels with respect,
enthusiasm, and dedication. He also mentioned that next
year the department will have three or four open positions
for new professors, which means new classes and new

opportunities for students.
As for the weaknesses of the department, he feels

that it is understaffed, and that the lack of professors
creates a situation in which there are too many students
in one class. The maximum amount of students that can
register for 200 or 300 level English classes is forty five
per class. Forty five students is too many because the
professors can't spend as much time as they would ideally
on things like writing assignments, which are an integral
part of the English major. "Professors, if they have large
classes, will be less able to spend time grading papers, so
they assign fewer writing assignments," said Edelman.

It is the primary goal of the new chairman to have it
so that as a junior or senior a student will be able to take
a seminar class capped at twenty five students. Within
the next couple of years he would like to revitalize the
English program at Stony Brook so that it is widely
recognized as a top college in the nation for not only the
sciences, but every subject.The search for a new English department chairman

is over. Dr. Lee Edelman recently assumed the position
of chairman and is looking to make positive changes
towards the department and the English major.

The department looked to find a professor to fill the
position from outside the campus, rather than from within,
in order to diversify the ideas and teaching tactics in the
department. They sought Dr. Edelman.because of his
wide range of knowledge of English literature.

Dr. Edelman's doctorate dissertation focused on
modern American poetry and he is versed in modern
British poetry. He didn't impress the department with
his work in academics alone, he also did independent
work in film on Alfred Hitchcock and John Houston.

One of his many other academic endeavors revolves
around the research of queer studies. Queer theory takes
an objective look at literal critical history over the past
twenty years, and focuses mainly on social issues
pertaining to minorities through literary text. It studies
the literature and dialogue that is produced by the
subcultures in society that are excluded from the dominant
discourse of the mainstream.

According to Dr. Edelman, "The queer theory is
constantly pushing against the drowned identity ." That
is, it attempts to illuminate and expose the culture and
discourse of those that exist outside the mainstream.

Departmentally, Edelman aspires to make English a
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Collaborative Connections, Inc. is looking for men
and women to evaluate skincare, cosmetics,
fragrance, grooming and haircare products

created by prestigious manufacturers.
If you're in good health, and between the

ages of 18 and 65, you qualify!
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-Campus Radio
Station Considered

Long Island's
HippestWith

Musical Variety
BY JULIE MINGIONE

Statesman Staff _
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Located discreetly on the second floor of the
Union is a small., hot cluster of rooms, decorated
with musical paraphernalia, plaques, stickers, and
thousands of records and CD's. Their musical
selection is quite impressive, ranging from
Beethoven to Dropkick Murphy's to Puff Daddy.
The stickers plastered to the doors and walls
represent a vast array of musical tastes, displaying
such artists as Chaos, Mazzy Star, Wu Tang Clan,
and Daft Punk.

WUSB 90.1FM could- quite possibly be one
of Stony Brook's best kept secrets. How many
Stony Brook students have actually listened to
their campus radio station while studying or
hanging out in their rooms? It is the unfortunate
fact that not many SBU students are aware that
the station- exists., "Students have no clue we're
here," said Dan Rivera, a D.J. at WUSB.

Rivera has been a D.J. with the campus radio
station for two years. An obvious music
enthusiast, he hosts a weekly three hour radio
show called "Step Up!" which is a mix of punk,
ska, and indie rock. His show airs every Friday
from 2:30 to 5:30.

Rivera admits that doing the show is hard
work but, "worth it to have people enjoy what
you play, and call up to ask questions about the
artists". He proudly asserts that the station,
"plays music you won't hear anywhere else".

WUSB certainly seems to be on the edge of
what is new in music. Behind Rivera at the
control panel is a huge CD shelf with over 300
CD's that are constantly rotated. Three months
after its release, each CD is put into shelves to
make room for newer material. Independent
labels, major labels, small time musicians, and
even artists from across the globe send their
recordings to WUSB. "It is our job to provide an
alternative for stuff that you won't find anywhere
else on the dial," said Program Director David
Kline.

WUSB has a staff of 150, and is funded
primarily by listener support, much like PBS,
hold fund raisers. Last month, the station held a
pledge drive and managed to raise ten thousand
dollars.

Kline, a new addition to the WUSB team, is
willing to hire new D.J.'s for the station but those
interested in applying must have some
experience. "They have to be able to handle the
boards and have a knowledge of music and
nothing is guaranteed no matter how good you
are. Above all, a D.J. must be dedicated," he said.

"It is also our job to provide the equipment
for anyone looking to get a job in the broadcast
industry," said Kline. WUSB has plart-d people
at jobs such as MTV News, News 12, WBAB and
behind the scenes at Viacom.

Kline also said that recent ratings report weekly
listenership of ust over 2,OQQO n that an average of
1200 p'ebple -are fisteniniTg atrany given time. i
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Theresa Zapolska, top, hosts a Sunday night polka show, and Danny Rivera is the voice behind "Step Up!," a show
which airs Friday afternoons.

One reason for the large liste.nership can be R&B, acid jazz, funk, fusion, hip hop, rap, reggae,
attributed to the different musical genres blues, and African music.
represented at the station. The station has shows In addition to those, there is a classical music
ranging "from Placebo to Puffy," laughs Rivera. show, a country show, a polka show, and a call-

One such show is a hardcore/punk show in show called "Sports Section."
entitled "Turmoil," hosted by the popular Steve "We're here for the students and the
Kreitzer. community," says Rivera. With concert updates,

His show features concert updates, giveaways, reviews, and a blend of music that's
interviews,' reviews 'ahd giveaway.s: j-' i sfure to please virtually everyone WUSB has a

l 4494ytt;os0 wrv~ r st hc ,tFjteo,-att¢s £grb. de-al to offer the University. ^
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TELECONFERENCE
ALCOHOL ABUSE & CAMPUS VIOLENCE

RIGHTS, REBELLION, & RESPONSIBILITIES
Friday November 13th 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Student Activity Center Auditorium
(teleconference will begin promptly at 1 p.m.)

Don't miss this opportunity to participate in a live national
teleconference on alcohol abuse and campus violence.

National experts will address these issues:
-Whlat is thle relationship between drinking and violence?

-Howv can we change the camnpus culture?
-What is the igniting force of violent outbreaks ?

-What can we do to prevent it?
-What is thle impact on universities and conmnunities?
-What does research say about causes and solutions?

Featured Speakers:
Dr. Samul H. Smith, President, Washington State University

Dr. Richard Keeling, M.D., Professor of Medicine,

Director of University Health Services, University of Wisconsin, Madison

Dr. Alan Lizotte, Professor, School of Criminal Justice; Executive Director,

Consortium for Higher Education Campus Crime Research, University at Albany
Dr. Jean Kim, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, University of Colorado

Dr. Karen L. Pennington, Vice President for Student Development

and Campus Life, Montclair State University; Vice President, NASPA Region II,

and NASPA Liaison to the National Criminal Justice Association

Joseph Pelle, Commander, Detective Division and SWAT Team, Boulder,

Colorado, Police Department

Student Leaders from Washington State University & University of Wisconsin

Hosted By:

The Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs

The Student Affairs Staff Development Committee

Campus Commission on the Prevention of the Abuse of Alcohol and Other Drugs

The Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug Task Force

The Student Health Service-CHOICE Center

University Police

Refreshments Available
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Polity Events 11/9 - 11/1

11/12 - ASAAsian Night
SAC Auditorium 8 pm

After Party
Ballroom 10 pm - 1 am

LASO Party

Go
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EOB 10 pm - 12:30 am

11/13 - Science Fiction Forum
Ballroom 7 pm

Ms. Stony Brook Pagaent
SAC Auditorium 8 pm

IFSC Party
EOB 10 pm - 2:30 am

11/14 - Big Brother/Sister Day
Ballroom 12 pm - 6 pm

Comedy Night
SAC Auditorium 8 pm
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BY RACHITANAND

Special to the Statesnam _
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AIC Rusher Sets Two
Records- For Rushing in

35-7 Win over
Seawolves

run. Menendez finished the day with 144 yards
on the ground for the Seawolves.

The Seawolves would get no closer as AIC
added two touchdowns in the fourth quarter to
close out the scoring.

Quarterback Rick Hebert dove in from one'-
yard out with 11:59 left in the fourth quarter and

Gailliard closed out the scoring with a 66-yard
touchdown run with 5:52 left in the game. With
the win, AIC improved to 6-3 overall, 6-2 in the
EFC and the Seawolves dropped to 3-5 overall,
3-4 in the EFC.

The Seawolves will next take on CW Post on
Saturday afternoon at Seawolves Field at 12:30 PM.

American International College defeated
Stony Brook, 35-7, in an Eastern Football
Conference matchup Saturday afternoon at
Seawolves Field.

The Yellow Jackets racked up 459 yards on
the afternoon led by Kavin Gailliard's 307 yards
on 24 carries. AIC's 459 rushing yards was the
most ever compiled against the Seawolves which
smashed the previous high of 367 by Hofstra in
1987.

Gailliard set the tone early, taking a handoff
on AlC's second play from scrimmage and racing
*75 yards for:a touchdown to help stake AIC to a
:7-0 lead only 2:33 into the game. The run pushed
Gailliard, a junior, over the 3,000 yard mark for
his career and. also broke the school's all-time
rushing (3,306) and all-purpose yards (5,166)
-records.

The former marks were held by Rashid
"Thomas with 3,093 rushing -yards and Bob
Brandl.e with 4,851 all-purpose yards. His- 307-
yard perf6rmanie wasp just two- yards shy of the
AIC single-game record as well.

Mike Novembre added touchdown runs of 26
and 13 yards in the first half to give AlC a 21-0
halftime lead.

The Seawolves cut the lead to 21-7 on their
first play from scrimmage in the third quarter as
Ralph Menendez broke off a 66-yard touchdown

Point team.
The last time these teams met resulted in a

high scoring game where the big Kings Point
fowards were able to take advantage of the much
smaller Stony Brook fowards coming out on top.

At half time it seemed that Kings Point would
have another overpowering game, with a lead of
20-0. 'The second half would indicate otherwise,
when the Seawolves made a last ditch push for
the win, holding Kings Point to a scoreless half.
However, they were unsuccessful in: their attempt.
Senior Prop Chris Cingari scored the first try of
his career to:end the gam-e- with a score of 20-7.

Regardless of the defeat, the team's spirits
were still high. "Let's play them again right
now," said Josh Goldstein.

Last weekend Stony Brook University was
the site of the Metropolitan New York' Rugby
Championship.

The SBU Men's. Rugby team was ranked
second going into the tournament based on -their
regular season record.

The first team they played was Fordham,- a
team that they beat'earlier this season. This time
the Seawolves achieved the same result, but
played a better defensive game, holding
Fordham to only 7 points, while scoring 33
themselves.

Sophomore Prop, Josh Goldstein, scored 2
tries while, Junior Outside Center, Chris Hinke,.
scored one try and had four conversion kicks for
13 points. Junior hooker, Brian Maloney, and
Senior Wing Jesse Young also had a try.

After defeating Fordham, Stony Brook was:
one game away from .winning itsfirst
championship against the undefeated Kings
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Another Tough Loss At Home

Rugby Team Comes Within One
: Win of Championship

Jewish
Egg Donor

- : :;- -Needed , -
Loving Jewish couple unable to have
our own baby. We are looking for a

Jewish woman who is willing to
donate her eggs to help make

our dreams come true.
Compensation $5000

?7OPTIONS

(800)886-9397 ext 7137
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T LENS
ES FOR ALL
RX'S AND TO

CHANGE EYE COLOR

20% off with SUNY ID
James G. Metz, Opt., PhD

82 North Country Rd.
East Setauket, NY 11733

(516) 751-4840 Hrs by Appt.

Ufficial Hotel oJ SUNY Stony ttrook Sports Teams!"

*FREE local phone calls *FREE Health Club Membership *Free HBO & CNN
*New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms
*Meeting Rooms *Non-smoking Floors
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Rooms
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tate University of New York At Stony Brook

The Education
that Extends
Beyond the
Classroom

spectacular research projects
underway as of this very
moment. But the education
you can get here extends way
beyond the classroom and in
many ways, it may even be
more useful to you in all your
future endeavors. The average
student coming to Stony Brook
may have never before come
into contact with a person that

BY FRANK SAN1TANGELO
Special to the Statesman
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Several weeks ago I
brought to Chartwells' top
dog, Dennis Lestrange's.,
attention, that Yoplait yogurt.
was not being sold to our
student body. Moreover, I,,
had informed FSA (Faculty
Student Association) of the'
same. Lestrange argued. that
he -(Chartwells) should be: able
to provide new products-to the.
students. I agreed; however
there is a process s sand
Lestrange oftens circumvents F

that venue.
Interestingly Lestrange..

fought about the yogurt. He
insisted on selling Colombo
and delayed bringing in the
Yoplait. This made me
question his motive. And the
findings are telling. One must
compare prices. Indeed,
Yoplait (6 oz) cost Lestrange
(Chartwells) up to $9.25 /
case; .Colombo cost $6.80.
The Yoplait sells for .98 and
the Colombo 1.33. However,
one must consider the
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future generation indeed.
To a person considering

pursuing an education here at
a Stony Brook, the first thing
they may note is the strong
academic base that we offer.
We are a top notch research
facility and there is some

differed from them in color,
ethnic background, religion or
ideology. A girl from the
suburbs that was brought up
on Corn Flakes and New Kids
on the Block would never
imagine coming into contact
with an Hispanic guy that had
to flee his country in order to
escape death at the hands of
a dictator . But that is
happening at Stony Brook at
this very moment. It would
seem that this is not only
beautiful but can be more
meaningful than knowing
dates and the square root of
pi.

And besides learning
about each other and coming
to the realization that not
everyone has had a life as
tough or as simple as your
own, the things you can learn
about your self are equally
interesting and infinitely
important. Meeting someone
who may be different than you
forces you to look into yourself
and observe how your own
prejudices and desires and the
influence your own upbringing
and background effects your
own movements. You are left
with no. choice than to
question your beliefs and
morals.

This is something-that you
can't learn from a. teacher. It
is a journey more that
anything else and going to
Stony Brook and being both
accepting and aware of the
diversity around you is
perfectly conducive to that
journey.

In her opening paragraph in
the program to the conference,
our President, Shirley Strum
Kenny, says that to "thrive as a
nation in Ithe new millennium,
we must become a country that
respects differences and values
the contributions of everyone-
an inclusive society." In many
ways then it would seem that
Stony Brook was a place ahead
of' the times. In this little
microcosm that we are living,
learning and developing in, wve
are achieving this goal by
accepting the differences
around us, of which there are
so many. And they are each
beautiful in their own ways and
we should be thankful that we
have access to them. We will all
be better people for it in the end.

One of the major selling
points that Stony Brook
boasts of is its vast diversity.
Our student body is
comprised of nationalities
that range from Salvadorans
to Indians and Koreans to
Jamaicans. It is quite'
fitting that our campus was
the site of the fourth annual
diversity conference held
last week. One key theme of
the conference was. to
encourage the continuation
of "celebrating the diversity
that gives us strength. " In
this age of globalization
where things like the
Internet give us access to
people across the globe, we
all must realize the
advantage s we have as
Stony Brook students; we
are coming in contact with a
diverse body in a much more
personal way. It really does
give us strength and if we
choose to learn from the
different people around us,
we will be a very strong

The Stony Brook Statesman, which serves
SUNY Stony Brook and its surrounding community,
is a nonprofit literary publication produced twice-
weekly during the academic year and bimonthly
during the summer.

First copy is free. Each additional copy is 25
cents. For advertising information, call us
at 632-6480 from 9 a.m. * 5 p.m.

Editorials represent the majority
opinion of the Editorial board and are
written by one of its members.

The Stony Brook Statesman welcomes
letters, opinions and information about
events and issues on or around campus.
Write to:

The Stony Brook Statesman
PO Box 1530
Stony Brook, NY 11790

or: Room 057
Student Union
Campus Zip 3200

Fax: (516) 632-9128
Phone: (516) 632-6479

All letters and opinion pieces must
include .the author's name, address and
phone number for verification purposes.
Please type all submissions. Anonymous
and handwritten submissions will not be
printed. Please keep ail submissions to a
maximum of 750 words. Statesman
reserves the right to edit letters for length,
clarity, language and readability.

Views expressed in columns or in the
Letters and Opinions section are those of
the author and are not necessarily those
of Statesman, its employees, staff, or
advertisers. All contents Copyright 1998.

The Stony
Brook Statesman
has been a
member of the
Associated
Collegiate Press
since 1994.

particular type yogurt. You see,
the light variet Yoplait costs
much less than the original
:(approximately $6.54 /case).
Arguably the light variety ought
to be lessor. Moreover, the
Colombo is questionably
overpriced ,
::: In 'the Same vein we

consider the Mayonnaise in the
Union Deli. You see, what upper
management ::.;rders to be
placed on the deli''sandwich is
a light mayo. Naturally , many
stuiden C ts complain - and the
shift -m:anagersI resort to
*penihg; a jar :oinal ''mayo
.Irom: the shelf.W . Because-
the "bottom line" is tihevpriority
of Lestrange. And this only
.becomes a-problem .:when it
abuses: Stony Brook students.

Finally, I should note that
Chartwells had originally bid
to sell Dannon Yogurt (8 oz) for
$1.10. In the next issue we
conclude with a look at upper
management's policy. Don't
miss my documented charge
that Dennis Lestrange
deliberately opted to cheat our
students.
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Growth through Diversity

Yoplait, You Pay



With Large
Circulation,

Student Newspaper
can do more for
Student-Athletes__
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An article was printed in a recent
edition of the Statesman that the student
athletes of Stony Brook felt warranted a
response. The article, entitled, "Good
Media Relations, Part Duex," appeared
in the "Misery Index" portion of the paper.
The article stated that "(You) can't
understand why Emmerich has his well-
paid position in the first place." This is
a response from the athletes at Stony
Brook who would like to put an end to
your wondering.

Rob Emmerich is responsible for
covering and writing press releases for
every intercollegiate sport sponsored by
the University. He is -responsible for
keeping statistics on every team;
announcing games; and his duties also
include the tedious layouts and
preparations that go into the Sports
Media Guides that are available for every
team. He is involved in the preparation
of such popular events as Midnight
Madness and Homecoming. In addition
to all of these responsibilities, Emmerich,
whom we all affectionately refer to as
"Robbie," brings a rare blend of
personality and professionalism to the
athletic department at Stony Brook. He
is a personable authority figure, and in
addition to the time consuming tasks that
he must fulfill in order to run a well-
organized media relations department, he
also take the time to provide empathy and
friendliness to every student-athlete who
he encounters. He is truly a friend to the
athletes here at Stony Brook, and they
not only respect his professional abilities
but also respect him for his personality
on the whole.

Unlike your newspaper, Emmerich
covers all sports... not just football.
There are two sports at SBU which are
already Division I competitors- Women's
Soccer and Men's Lacrosse, not to
mention all of the other teams here that
are also "on the road to Division I."

The Women's Soccer Team, who
currently boasts a record of 12-4-2, has
broken the school record of Most
Consecutive Wins in a Season for
Women's Soccer. They defeated
established Division I competitors. They
d e fe a t e d esta b i s h e d Division I
competitors such as American University
and Hofstra. Coach Ryan achieved her
100th career win. Senior Erica Keller has
broken the school scoring record and
points record in her 3-year career as a
forward for the Stony Brook Seawolves.
They are currently being considered for
NCAA Playoffs. - Our Men's Soccer team
defeated the University of New
Hampshire, which was ranked #9 in the
Nation. Women's Volleyball is having a
wonderful season as usual. The athletes
who are part of these teams eagerly leaf
through the Statesman every week to see

if their efforts receive any recognition. So
far, they have been disappointed to find
no media coverage on their teams.

As for the football team, the coverage
is often biased... to Stony Brook's
opponents! The article on the
Homecoming game against Albany's
quarterback, however, even in defeat,
Scott Meyer's numbers for overall passing

athletes, a point we made in a recent
meeting with Sandy Weeden, director of
Athletics, regarding our concerns over
Rob Emmerich.

It was in this meeting that we brought
up several issues regarding Emmerich's
conduct, and its effect on our ability to
conduct an adequate job of reporting on
the athletic department. This meeting
occurred soon after a Homecoming game
incident where Emmerich shoved our
reporter in the press box just after half-
time. Emmerich, for his part, continues
to deny the incident.

In addition, all of our past sports
reporters have been unable to conduct
as amicable a relationship with "Robbie"
as he seems to enjoy with the student
athletes. We find it hard to believe that
all of our sports reporters, most of whom
went on: to write stories on other areas of
the University without finding the
confrontationalism that they describe
with Emmerich, could be so wrong.

With the latest incident, we' lost a very
good sports reporter, Clifford Mark, who
has spent the first weekends of the
semester traveling hundr ds of miles
(with a cost of several thousand dollars
to our cash-strapped paper) to each of
the football games, without problems. It
was only at the first home game, where
Emmerich was in charge ofthe press box,
where any problems developed.

As for your- assertion that we
"glorified" Albany's quarterback. in :our
coverage oh Homecoming game, ..we
would point out that :neither the
Associated Press coverage nor a.Rob
Emmerich pressl! release .on the game
mentioned the positive number:s "youite
for the Stony Brook qu arterb a ck
Perhaps the 42-16 score made positive
coverage difficult even for the most
subjective of sources, the Stony Brook
athletic department.

We continue to await the day when our
reporters are not scared off by members
of the raedia personnel at the Athletic
Department. As for all of the press o

releases which.:Em m erich w or ks s.o 0
diligently on, we are saddened to note 6
that we. have yet to recve any, f
this year. For last week's game again-t ^
American Internationalr College. we
received a media' kit from AIC's Aedia w

relations department, but not rom Stony a
Brook's, despite our repeated requests
this semester. ^

IF YOU SHOULD HAVE ANY QUESTIONS

OR CONCERNS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE

TO ADDRESS TO THE STONY BROOK Z

CAMPUS AND THE SURROUNDING

COMMUNITIES, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO |

E-MAIL US AT: ^

STATESMN@IC. SUPYSB. EDU r....... ...... ........... ... .................. ......... ... ..... .. .... .. ...... ... ........... ..... ... .... ........... .... .. .....

00

yards were higher.
So... what do the student-athletes

wish to accomplish in writing this article?
We wish to recognize the efforts of our
outstanding Director of Athletic Media
Relations, Rob "Robbie" Emmerich. He
is a trulyltalented and wonderful person
and media director, contrary to recent
unsubstantiated opinions. The student-
athletes at Stony Brook are also asking
for your help. In writing positive
headlines about teams and in reporting
on the progress of all teams, you will not
only give the athletes the recognition they
deserve for their efforts, but perhaps you
may help in publicizing game's so that the
fan/supporter turnout increases for
athletic events! Also, by getting more
people interested in Sitony Brook
Athletics, your position as the primary
reporting unit'for the sports teams will
only boost your readers per week
numbers! With a current circulation of
30,00, the Statesman, could really
positively impact SBU athletics instead
of creating all this negativity.

Julie Passanante and The Student-
Athletes at Stony Brook

Editorial Response: We appreciate
your concerns. However, we regretably
must continue to stand by our view that
"Robbie" should no" longer-hold his
position at the University. His time and
again unprofessionalism toward our staff,
and other members of the campus
community, has long warranted his
removal from his job in media relations.

With a weekly readership of some
30,000, we agree that we are in a position
to help the University get out the word
about the wonderful efforts of our student.

Commentary & Response

Unfair Attack on Media Relations
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* LOCKS, Boxes a racKlng supplles Avallable Self
Storage

*Open 7 DAYS A WEEK ssc ation
* Office : Monday-Saturday 4 4ll na(

9AM - 6PM * Sunday 10AM 3PM T #~ O
* Gate: 24 HRS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK FAX: 246-6422
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171 North Belle Meade Rd X East Setauket, NY 11733 11
(Located In Stony Brook Technology Center * 3/4 Mile N. of Rte 347
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Stow BrooteN, "'y

1095-RT. 25A STONY BROOK
(516) 751-9734

$1 Shots Throughout Game

.;... 7.7 .:. ................ ......... ........................... .

VWEC"UcCUSE GYM OF STONY BIURV
1320 STONY BROOK RD., STONY BROOK, NY 11790

SUNY STONY BROOK STUDENT/FACULTY
SEMESTER SPECIAL

r 5oo or $99.00/ 3 MONTHSGood for
or

1 FREE visit $175/6 MONTHS
with coupon only I

(ID Required) I 1 F R E E MONTH added on 1st visit only.
MEMBERSHIP CAN BE FROZEN.

- 1 . . .

Membership Includes:
* Life Fitness Circuit Equipment * Hammer Strength * Free Weights - 5 Tons

*Treadmills, X-Trainers, Bikes, Cardio Entertainment Center & TV's
- * Aerobics & Spinning Classes * Tanning (Additional Fee)

$3 - 22oz. Foster Pints
$5 Molson Miller

Buckets
$1 Domestic Pints

$2 Import Pints

Touch Down Shots
Givaways and

Promotions
S onsored By
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* RECORD STORAGE *RECO]
* Your Lock - Your Key * Sizes 5x
* Rentals (Monthly/Yearly) *Advanc
*Resident Manager * Surveill
* Outdoor Storage * Insuran(
* Fax/Copy Service * Shippin
* Ground Level Units For Easy Access
* Individual Unit Alarm & Sprinkler Systems

T 1,- - 1 7..... 0_ -_ _ _ * _ _i ii

RD MANAGEMENT
x5 to 10x20
e Payment Discounts
lance Camera
ce Available
g/Receiving Svces

Prevent DWI -- Walk to Park Bench!

Attention All Writers
and Photographers

If you are interested in
reporting and/or taking

pictures for the
Statesman, call 632-6479
and ask for Peter or Jen.

ISLAND STORAGE INC. -

Visit Our
Web Site At:

www.islandstorag.com

Open About May 11,998

:1 *;l.r " ::::- :; 1. L :: . -. . .. .

Free Local Pick-Up '
(Must Sign Responsibility Waver)

FOR: HOMEOWNERS BUSINESS * SALES PERSONS
* STUDENTS * CONTRACTORS * PROFESSIONALS
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Friday, November 13
at 9:30 p.m. Rated PG-13

Starring Antonio Banderas as Zorro, a hero
of the peasants who fights oppression in
Mexico. Also starring Anthony Hopkins.

Tickets: $4/$3 seniors and students.
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Friday Night Movies:
Kangaroo Man

Friday, November 13 at 7:00 p.m. Unrated
A Chinese-American couple struggling with infertility decides to try a new

scientific tactic, with revolutionary results. Director Emily Liu will introduce the
film. (In Chinese and English with subtitles). Part of the Stony Brook Humanities

Institute's two week focus on "Women in Asian Cinema".

9hia rvyrk4 no d ^ ^^
Neighborhood Grill & Bar

Dee Carstensen
Saturday, November 14 at 8:00 p.m.

Singer/Songwriter Dee Carstensen has been
receiving a lot of attention for her unique
ability to blend the harp with her openly

emotional songwriting and warmly expressive
lyrics. Now Dee brings her Trio for an intimate

Recital Hall evening!

TirtotL - LaI/u-I4lf; ra CfTni.
JLA^tvt3. UJ4/laiA-pllFC oAr uAVly U"UUIK luUentllso

For more information call the Staller Center Box Office
at 632-ARTS or sample our season on-line at

www.stallercenter.com
1

und trip airfare* * Airport/Hotel Transfers* * 7 nights hotel acI . .. . _, I I . l- _ .l . rr:
axes and gratuities * 24 hour on-location STS resort statt (Optional meal packages available for
ony) * STS Party Package - (package features: exclusive parties at the most popular clubs, dail activities, opetra side
xcursions, and discounts to nightclubs, shopping and restaurants. *Jamaica and Mexico Packages One.
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Hotel Montego*

Ironshore Villas* (sleep 8-10)

Negril :
Cotton Tree Place*

FLORIDA (land only)
Panama City

Beachfront Budget

Best Western

JAN
*These hotels accept more than four people per ee WaE Amsii ffiCTiell foIr detaRili Nii s
do not include US and Mexican departure taxes and tees (God fiT' -$59 Sal)) man $S
handling charge which are due with final paymenL Priices iMras, CSM Gerl 11,, iS.
Cancun -Add $30 to March 5, 6, 7 all departures, VArh i 1,13 ,1t4 e u (rirt i OM
and NYC, and April 2, 3, 4 departures from DTW- *Alli a ka-nii t esa e FLae at
on New Yorl/ Newark departures. Call for air add-ons fmtm, T aut ffir®e di.: A111 rafse
subject to change and availability. Not to be c -ombiid wiin i ang att Quaff.ir. 111 rm&t are
based on 4 people per room.

Cancun
Parador

Laguna Inn
Hyatt Regency
Melia Cancun

Acapulco
Romano Palace

La Palapa
Copacabana

0399
0539
0739
0759

$569
$589
$609

Starting at $399
Starting at 559/10 pp

Starting at $499

Starting at 1 19

Starting at 1 99

Starting at 2 19

Starting at 1 99

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

L

L
Days/Ramada Inn

Best Western

Daytona Beach

Beachfront Budget

Book early a save! Pries increase Deceo
stop in at Library Plaza o

516-632-77!0149Starting at

Call for Key West & South Beach Rates!
All packages are land only and do not include transportation. Add $20/person for
March 6, 13, 20 Panama City Beach arrivals. A $25/person refundable security
deposit is due with final payment. Holiday Inn Sunspree and Summit Condo rooms
include kitchenettes. Bus transportation available from some areas for $130. Call
Austin Travel for details. Prices increase $20/person Dec. 15, 1998.

All You Can Eat
Ribs

Just $8.99 our

Slow biekery-roaste rib tips bte i botrte In f pey Ba-B-Qi nw
& trved 4 with fDins

It's always the right time for great food & frienldly service.

Join Us Today !
3145 Middle Country Wea, Lake rove .

(Next to Smithhawr Mall)
Call heaod satin- 56-467-2445-X ----

AU.? ... ,

/^Tnivel
Student Travel Services Tours

I
dPRII\I BR1AK QPECIP~L!



EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - We Are
Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family Center -
(Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are looking for a
motivated individual to join our team!!! Position:
Part-time Entry Level Accounting Clerk (12-15 hours
per week) Duties Include: Data Entry, Filing, Light
Bookkeeping, Accounts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary $8.00 per
hour, flexible schedule. Fax resume to (516) 737-8704
Attention; Denise Position to start immediately!!!

$19/hr. PT. MCAT Instructors Needed. The
Princeton Review is looking for intelligent, dynamic
people with high test scores and strong science
background. Grad/Med student preferred. Fax resume
to 516-271-3459

FOR RENT
Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric, Cable,
Water, and Heat. Walking Distance From Port Jefferson
Village. Starting at $500 By Appointment only 473-2499

FOR SALE
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 Ibs
of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave message

Delaware County, New York 5 acres. Beautiful Views.
Near Delaware River. Level + wooded. 666-8107, Leave
message.

·-- · , I ., I ,,

LOST & FOUND
$50 REWARD - Lost Oct. 22, woman's small oval
Longines gold wrist watch (has thin gold bracelet) .
Call Perlman 472-1174

ITRAVEI ,- ~~TR~AVEL
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#1 SPRING BREAK operator! Check our-website for
the best deals! www.vagabondtours.com Cancun,
Bahamas & Florida Group organizers EARN FREE
TRIPS & CASH-...Call today 800-700-0790

SPRING BREAK Florida, Texas, Cancun, Mexico,
Jamaica, etc. Browse www.icpt.com and call
800-327-6013. Best Hotels, Prices, and Parties.
Campus Reps, Organizations, and Promoters wanted.
Inter-Campus Programs

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK.... 1"TAKE 2,i
Organize a small group and earn 2 Free Trips &
$$$$. Hottest Destinations! Lowest Prices! Fr: $99
** Free Drinks. Eats & Parties!!
**Limited Offer** 1 800- 426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

Spring Break '99 Sell trips, earn cash & go FREE!!!
STS is now hiring campus reps. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Mexico & Florida. call 800- 648-4849 or
apply online at www.ststravel.com

SERVICES
FAX SERVICE 500 per each page sent. Call 632-6479
or come to Room 057 in the Student Union

Electrician, Licensed - "Your Electric Company"
Complete wiring for the home. 35 years experience.
Call 474-2026

GIFTED, CARING LIVE PSYCHICS answer your
questions! Call today! 1-900-370-3734 ext.8030
$3.99/minute, 18+ only. Serv-u (619)645-8434

BALLROOM DANCE LESSONS
Swing, Ballroom, Salsa, Latin-Private, Small groups.
Singles, couples. Student-Faculty discount. No
contracts. Setauket studio - call Cooperative Partners
928-4114

I CALL SKI & SAND HA VEL,. INC.

.i Tun.1 I .I'
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$399. Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel free! Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!!! Info: Call 1-800-446-8355
www.sunbreaks.com
Direct Care Counselors, flexible shifts. F/T. P/T, and
per diem. Working with mentally retarded/
developmentally disabled population.
Contact Maryhaven 474-4120

Part- time counter person wanted. Greek restaurant,
Close to campus, 18 and over please. 689-2222

Gain Experience & Build A Career in Mental
Health! Help Make A Difference One Person At
A Time! Immediate openings for FT weekend
counselors (Fri. 1:30pm - Mon. 9:00am), Ft Afternoon/
Eve. (Include. Iwk.end day) to work with
pyschiatrically disabled individuals. Required D/L &
car avl. Call/send Resume to: The Way Back, Inc.
1401 Main St. Port Jefferson, NY 11777.
(516) 928-0202; fax (516) 928-4385 EOE
Part -time, with minivan or station wagon for light
delivery. Will work with school hours. Call Joe
473-3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except Tues.

FREE CD Holder, T-shirts Prepaid Phone Card
Earn$1000 part-time on campus.
Just call 1-800-932-0528 ex 64
Bicycle Mechanic, Experience helpful. Flexible p/t
hrs. Good salary, comfortable working atmosphere, close
to SUNY. Call Cycle World Plus @ 736-7755

$1250 FUNDRAISER Credit Card Fundraiser for
student organizations.You've seen other groups doing
it, now it's your turn. One week is all it takes. NO
gimmicks, NO tricks, NO obligation. Call for
information today.
1-800-932-0528 x 65. www.ocmconcepts.com

#1 SPRING BREAK SPECIALISTS Book Early,
Receive a Free Mieal Plan! Cancun, Jamaica $399,
Bahamas $459, Panama City $99. 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

............

Ski Weeks

Mon t Su tton
Canada

8 Miles North of Vennrmont

from: 239

" 5 DAY LIFT TICKET
55 SLOPES 0 &ROES, 9 ImfTS

,125 FT ELEY 23 * I1f1HwDS

1^ 5 NIGHTS LODGING
(MOUtTRINSIDE CONDOS, FULL
KITCHEN, , WrHLK TOra LIFTS

" 5 NIGHTS COLLEGE
PARTIES
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ILL TIME COUNSELORS
>rogram for psychiatrically disabled adults.
id support in independent living skills
ts disabled by mental illness.

vailable In Suffolk County
ompetitive Salary, excellent benefits

rt Time Positions:
2ekends $253 - $355 per weekend
m with on-premises/on-call ovemnights

Weeknight
Tues/Thurs $142-$191 per week
vith on-premises/on-call overnights

raining Provided
Driver's License Required

u| for Comunity Living, Inc.
202 East Main Street - Smithtown, NY 11787

103 or fax 361-9204 EOE

DIRECT CARE AIDES
Residential Program

Evening. Overnight & Weekend Shifts Available

Nationally recognized non-profit
organization has opportunities for dedicated

individuals throughout Suffolk County.
No experience necessary!

Will train the right candidates! You must have a
HS diploma or equivalent and a valid NYS
drivers's licence. We offer growth and good

benefits including pension. -

To arrange an interview at your convenience,
call our Human Resources Department at

516-232-0011 x404

UCp United Cerebral Palsy
Association of Greater Suffolk, Inc.

250 Marcus Boulevard, Hauppauge, NY 11788
Equal Opportunity Employer
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ALL :STUDENTS:

ALL ATHLETIC EVENTS
ALWAYS FREE

SEAWOLYES FOOTBALL
PARENTS DAY

: SEAWOLYW SIUDEIIYTS BRING YOUR
PARENTS TO mE GAME FOR

REDUCED ADMISSION ONI
* '^'

SEAWOLVES VS. CW POST
12:30 PM SEAWOLVES FIELD
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The following issue should have been numbered "20"
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